CHAFER XIX
THE  LOVELIEST  THING   ON  EARTH
I
 WONDER whether writers, men used to putting
their thoughts on paper, ever feel as I am feeling now
that the things they most want to say are the hardest
to write about I suppose they do not "Out of the
fulness of the heart the mouth speaketh" is no doubt
true enough of orators and writers But I am neither
My art has been that of saying things that others have
told me and learning to say them better than the writers
thought they could be said They have told me how I
should say them I have listened, and then said them
in my own way
But now that I have to try to say things that I wish
with all my soul to say, I can only sit and think and hope
for words to come     I want to write of the loveliest
thing on earth—Greek Drama    I want so much to
write about it in a way that will make people who are
sure they can't be bothered with it say, "By Jove, this
sounds interesting1"    I want to do this because Greek
Drama is to me like a world with not one but two
heavens     It gives a double chance of salvation    It is
the happiest marriage which artists—and artists are
not always celebrated for their happy marriages—havfe
ever made, the marriage of poetry and drama
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What   is   drama?   The   kindling   of emotions    It
overcomes the inertia of custom and sets life zr
again     It breaks the monotony of existence    It i
new hope to a disappointed world   It recreates the ^
Drama does these things by going straight tc^
point     To get joy and hope and compassion
drama no man nor woman need be clever
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